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A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND BOARD CHAIR
Hello All,
Gerstein Crisis Centre has been very active this year as it continues to be a flexible,
person centred, accessible source of support and recovery for individuals
experiencing mental health crisis. Over the past year we worked together to respond
to some emerging needs through targeted funds, took steps towards greater
accessibility of services and engaged ongoing and new community partners. A few
of this year?s highlights include:
-

An updated telephone system funded by TCLHIN to further enhance our
accessibility
WRAP (Wellness Recovery Action Plan) for Syrian Women Newcomers offered in Arabic through a partnership with Sistering
and West Neighbourhood House
FRESH continued to grow through a three year Grow Grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation
Recovery-based learning through WRAP for transitional age youth was funded through Bell?s ?Let?s Talk? Community Fund

Our Purpose and Mission:
To provide a community
based, alternative approach
to crisis intervention by
delivering individualized
non-medical support to
people experiencing a
mental health crisis.

Our Vision:
To be an accessible source of
support and recovery for
individuals experiencing
mental health crisis; to work
collaboratively with partners
to create improved access to
services and to promote
wellness, recovery and
strong consumer survivor
networks.

Our strong and experienced staff team consistently brings empathy, skill and commitment to their work,
keeping the client at the core of all they do. This year we continued to build on these strengths through a
Reflective Practice approach to staff development and service improvement. Client Feedback gathered
during strategic planning and consultations around improving access have offered invaluable
contributions that will inform service planning and quality improvement projects as we go forward.
Our Board of Directors has been active as well. Evaluating board performance and the recruitment of
new directors demonstrated that we continue to attract board members who are strongly aligned to our
core values and represent the communities we serve. The Board of Directors also engaged in an
extensive strategic planning process which resulted in a new strategic plan to guide the organization over
the next 3-5 years. We want to thank all those who participated in interviews to help inform our strategic
directions. There are many of you and your broad and unique perspectives meant a great deal to us.
Please visit our website at

http:/ / gersteincentre.org/ to view our new Strategic Plan.

Our philosophy continues to drive the work we do at all levels of the organization. Gerstein Crisis Centre
recognizes a broad understanding of mental health issues that goes beyond diagnosis and considers
oppression, human connection and social determinants as influences on mental health/well-being. It is
our strong belief that people can and do recover from mental health and substance use difficulties. How
we live, feel included and connected to our communities, access to good health care, decent housing,
income support and employment are the foundations we all need to live well. We continue to bring this
conviction to the work we do and in our engagement with system- based planning and reform.
With respect,

Our Values:
Respect, autonomy, dignity,
diversity, collaboration and
accountability are at the core
of all we do. We value the
whole person and
acknowledge and respect
their needs and wishes for
recovery.

Susan Davis
Executive Director

Susan Heximer
Board Chair

Gerstein by the N um bers

Financial Sum m ary

Operating Expenses

for the year ended March 31, 2016

$4,907,183
13,646

1,187

CRISIS PHONE
CALLS

CRISIS BED
STAYS
1,022
WELLNESS AND
RECOVERY
ACTIVITIES

1,190

1,056

MOBILE CRISIS
VISITS

PEOPLE TRAINED IN
SUICIDE/ CRISIS
INTERVENTION

Revenue
Toronto Central LHIN - 97%
Other income (City of Toronto, Foundation grants,
donations, and training revenue) - 3%
If you would like a full copy of the 2015-16
Audited Financial Statements, please
contact Pamela Rodgerson at
prodgerson@gersteincentre.org or
416-929-0149 x226

W hat m akes m e proud to work
at Gerstein Cr isis Centre?
"I appreciate the strong reputation of Gerstein Crisis Centre with clients and other
organizations. It inspires me as I attempt to emulate that standard."
- Laura: Community Crisis Worker, Substance Use/Concurrent Crisis Team

"I am really proud to work in an agency that continues to value the importance of genuine and
compassionate human interaction and is truly client centred and I appreciate my experienced
and knowledgeable co-workers who I not only constantly learn from, but keep me grounded and
help me maintain a sense of humour."
- Alison: Community Crisis Worker, Gerstein on Bloor

"I believe the people that I?m helping are really happy to see me. I make a difference in their life, if
only for a moment and they enjoy it. Whatever I can do to help someone else is when I feel the best."
- Wayne: FRESH (Finding Recovery through Exercise, Skills and Hope) Project

"I am proud to be part of an amazing team who demonstrate compassion and integrity toward
the people we work with. I appreciate the flexibility to go the extra mile and am proud to see my
co-workers do that every day."
- Sim: Community Crisis Worker/Data Support, Gerstein Crisis Centre

Our Board of Directors 2016-2017
Dr. Reva Gerstein - Founding chair (ex officio)
Susan Heximer - Chair

Arnab Basu

Frank Gerstein

Andrew Paskauskas

Christina Foisy - Vice-chair

Brian Davis

Lisa Manuel

Stephen Sheepway

Eva Serhal - Secretary/Treasurer

Lucy Drumonde

Joanne O'Brecht

Jaco Uwland

Thank you to all of our hard working Board members.
We would like to thank outgoing Directors Brian Davis, Frank Gerstein , Jun Maranan , Stephen Sheepway ,Monika Szopinska
and Vera Voroskolevska for their valuable contributions to Gerstein Crisis Centre.

Voices of Exper ience at Every L evel
By Joanne O?Brecht, Member of the Board of Directors at
Gerstein Crisis Centre
I first heard of Gerstein Crisis Centre in 2006 when I was
hospitalized with what I refer to as my ?major mental meltdown?.
It was during a women?s group meeting that someone first talked
about Gerstein. She spoke about the centre as her safe refuge
when life became too complex for her to cope with on her own.
She described the homelike environment, caring staff who
embraced a recovery focus and where she could maintain her
autonomy. This was an organization that was foreign to me. After
thirty-five years working in health care, I was familiar with large
bureaucracies where efficiency, rules and hierarchy seemed to be
prime values.
After my discharge from hospital I became involved in client
advocacy. I sat on the board of a consumer survivor advocacy
group and as a consumer representative on many hospital board
subcommittees. While other members on these committees were
open, friendly, and respectful, the consumer/survivors
representatives often felt marginalized. We shared the perception
that our participation was a perfunctory effort to include us.

Many people spoke about how the Centre provided a safe,
peaceful environment. Staff were seen as emphatic, competent,
respectful, caring, non-judgmental and recovery-focused. Interview
participants really appreciated the opportunity to speak about
their personal experiences with the Centre and overwhelmingly
wanted further opportunities for involvement. We also heard
about the difficulties people have at times accessing the crisis line
or a bed when they needed it. Capacity issues do present a
challenge.
In my experience at the Centre, I believe all people are truly valued;
concerns are heard, decisions are collaborative, and, because
consumer/survivors are integrated into all levels, the perspective
of those we serve is reflected in our direction and response to an
ever-changing health care system.
At the Gerstein Crisis Centre, we live our philosophy.

In 2008 I heard from an associate that Gerstein was looking for
board members. It has been my privilege to be associated with
Gerstein since then.
?To establish an alternative service
maintaining, facilitating and fostering user
involvement at all levels of decision-making
from day-to-day operations to the Board.?
(A Guiding Principle at Gerstein Crisis Centre)

SOM E OF W H AT YOU
T OLD U S:
T here need to be more beds and easier to
get through on the lines

This philosophy is fundamental to the centre?s
culture. One can see it when they walk in the
door and as they get to know the people who
Like the new website
work there: people from many backgrounds
but all with a deeply entrenched ethic of
respect for the autonomy and dignity of
all people. At Gerstein, personal
experience with mental health
issues, poverty and marginalization
is valued and enhances the
Keep being gentle with people in crisis
organization.

Place of healing and growth

O asis in the city and a beacon in a dark period
Alternative to hospitalization

This year, as part of our
strategic planning, I had the
pleasure to conduct
interviews with client groups.
To be honest, I was in awe.

M ore resources for recovery

W e need more Gersteins!

M aintain values, keep home- like feeling, not institutional and keep
providing individualized support

"I ?m glad there is an alter native to going to the hospit al. I t?s quite clear w hen you
walk through the door that it?s a positive space to chill and relax."

Syrian W omen Talk About W RAP
Gerstein Crisis Centre, Sistering, and W est Neighbourhood H ouse
partnered to deliver W RAP to Syrian women newcomers. T his is
what they said about the experience:
"We had a new experience of mending, where we found a haven to express what is
going on inside of us, and help remove some of the distress from changes that have
occurred in our lives. We have to face this new life and learn from others. The WRAP
experiences of others taught us to be strong and face our difficulties, and how to deal
with the problems that face us. We are dealing with newness in our lives and how to
adapt to this life; how to sow hope in our hearts, and the hearts of others around us.
We have already succeeded and have come to an understanding and acceptance with
this life and the community. We had this experience, and the education of the other
new women allows us to support each other to move forward, to not pay attention to
the past. If you want to succeed in your life you must strive to move forward, and we
are capable of this and more, due to our very strong friendship and relationship with
each other."

Visits from Q uinn and Ghillie
Known to some as "Dog Marley," Ghillie is
a 4-3/4 year old Poodle, Olde English
Sheepdog mix. A "Sheepadoodle".

"Quinn" the therapy dog, and
her owner Marilyn made their
first visit to Gerstein on
Charles in mid September!

Although he doesn't do many tricks, he
has a calm exuberance and is just as ready
for a friendly tussle as a quiet cuddle.

Clients were thrilled to spend
much needed time with this
gentle loving creature who
was trained by the St. John's
Ambulance Therapy Dog
Program. Quinn, who is a five
year old Wheaton terrier will
visit the house twice a month.

Ghillie joined the St. John Ambulance
"T-Dog" Therapy Dog program in 2016 and
is proud and excited to be making new
friends every other Monday at Gerstein
On Bloor.

We gr at ef u lly ack n ow ledge, w it h t h an k s, t h e
Fou n dat ion s an d k ey Don or s su ppor t in g ou r w or k
- Bertrand Gerstein Family
Foundation
- Echo Foundation
- Jackman Foundation
- Ontario Power Generation

Gerst ein-on-Bl oor
1045 Bloor Street West
Toronto, ON M6M 1M4
416-604-2337

-

Ontario Trillium Foundation
Paloma Foundation
Philip Smith Foundation
Bell Community Fund

...an d t h e h u n dr eds of
in dividu als w h o h ave
gen er ou sly given t o
Ger st ein Cr isis Cen t r e over
t h e past year .

...ou r Fin an cial an d Com m u n it y Par t n er s
-

The 519
C.M.H.A. Toronto
Griffin Centre
Houselink Community
Homes
Lifeline Syria
Ossington Men's W.M.S. and
Eva's Satellite
P.A.R.C.
Regeneration Community
Services
Reconnect Health Services

Gerst ein-on-Charl es
100 Charles Street East
Toronto, ON M4Y 1V3
416-929-0149 (Admin/ Referral)
416-929-5200 ( Crisis)
Charit abl e Regist rat ion # 13058 6522 RR0001

- Ryerson University
- Salvation Army Maxwell
Meighen Centre
- Sistering
- Stella's Place
- Toronto Hostels Training
Centre
- University Health Network
(T.W.H.)
- West Neighbourhood House
- Woodgreen Community
Services

Twitter.com/GersteinCrisis

Gersteincentre.org

